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Audio indoor station 5 buttons hands-free white - Indoor
station door communication White ISW3030...

TCS
ISW3030-0140
4035138018555 EAN/GTIN

48,92 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Audio indoor station 5 buttons handsfree ws ISW3030-0140 Installation technology bus system, surface-mounted installation, material plastic, bug-proof, door opener
operation, switching functions, hands-free function, function lamps, color white, design of the LAN interface, call switching off, internal communication, call differentiation,
volume control, width 100mm, height 180mm, Depth 25mm, indoor station for hands-free calling for the TCS:BUS. Intuitive operation of the main and secondary functions using
differentiated keys. Large detached blue door release button. Large remote talk button. light button. Control button ex works: permanently assigned control function. Ringer off
button with optical display. Visual display and short-term storage of door calls. Optical busy display with existing speech connection. Choice of 13 ring tones, user selectable.
Ringer volume adjustable in 8 levels by the user. Speech volume adjustable in 8 levels by the user. Acoustic and visual call differentiation between 2 front door apartment door
and internal calls. 1 parallel call adjustable with service device. Privacy and automatic call disconnection. The lower shell can be pre-installed with a plugged-in screw terminal
and can alternatively be fitted with the sister product, the door telephone. Configuration software configo can be used for convenient system configuration on the PC with
automatic recognition of device type and serial number. Acoustic and optical error display for time-saving commissioning. Functionally expandable with slots for call relays and
radio signal device control. For surface mounting, mounting via flush-mounted box or table mounting with table accessory ZIT3030-0010. Signal transmission and power supply
via polarity-free and short-circuit proof 2-wire TCS:BUS. Audio and video indoor stations can be combined within one system. Energy-efficient thanks to low stand-by
consumption of just 0.025 W. 2-wire technology: modernization-friendly, 3-wire technology possible. Tested according to EN 50486. Colour: white. Housing made of antistatic
and recyclable plastic. 2-wire technology : Input current (2-wire): I(a) = 1 mA at rest. 3-wire technology possible. Input current (3-wire): I(a) = 0.2 mA, I(P) = 0.8 mA at rest.
maximum input current: I(Pmax) = 74 mA. Permissible ambient temperature: -5 degrees C to +40 degrees C. Dimensions: H 180 mm x W 100 mm x D 25 mm.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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